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Mud, water cover
part of McRoberts

Residents of McRoberts are still
busy today cleaning up the mud
and debris deposited in their
streets and yards by the overflow
from a strip-mi- ne silt dam after
a heavy rain Monday.

And many of them are still
to drink their water.

Monday's rain brought rising
creeks to many areas of Letcher
County, but in McRoberts the
water combined with broken or
filled silt dams to do extensive
damage on Tom Biggs Branch,
Little Tom Biggs, and Chopping
Branch.

Norm Sexton, of the Ken-
tucky Water Company, con-
firmed that radio broadcasts
Monday night carried warnings
to all McRoberts area residents
that drinking water was pollu

Firm gets
The Valley Coal Company of

Isom has been given until to-

morrow to show cause why its
surface- - mining permits should
not be revoked and its $24, 000
in bond payments forfeited,
according to state Division of
Reclamation director Elmore
Grim.

The action comes as result
of a review of Valley's opera-
tions in Letcher County in
the past year. Strip-- and au-

ger- mines of the firm have
been the subject of much crit-
icism in the area for alleged
incidents of massive land and
property damages.
Grim said that in the last

year or so Valley had been
issued one permit and "five
supplements. " He explained
that a surface mine operator
may get extensions of an ori-
ginal permit within a one year
period. Valley Coal Co. got
five of these for its work in

Lung meeting set
Representative Carl D. Perkins

(D.- - Ky. ) today announced a
public meeting to discuss black
lung legislation at 12:30 p. m. ,

August 15, at the high school
gymnarium at Belfry, Kentucky.

The Kentucky Congressman is
sponsor of current proposals to
improve the black lung bene-
fits section of the Coal Mine
Health and Safety Act of
1969.
The Perkins bill, H. R. 9212.

recently cleared the House
committee on Education and
Labor, of which the Kentuckian
is chairman. He expects to
take it to the floor of the House
of Representatives for a vote
within the next few weeks.

Perkins has long been crit-
ical of the narrow interpreta-
tion placed upon the black
lung benefits law by the Feder-
al Social Security Administra-
tion.

"Contrary to the Intent of the
1969 law, the Administration
has reduced social security
benefits of those disabled per-
sons who have been awarded
black lung benefits. This is
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ted. The warnings remained
in effect until Hi 00 p. m. Mon-
day, about 5 hours after the
storm ended. Many residents
are still afraid to drink their
water.

On Little Tom Biggs, Curt
Darnell summed up his neigh-
bors feelings. "I've been living
here for 30 years now, and this
is the worst mess I've ever seen
up here. " His basement was
covered with mud, and he and
his family worked with shovels
and a hose trying to clean up
the road.
Asked the cause of the mess,

one woman on Little Tom Biggs
put the blame on those who
lived above her. "They put
all their trash alongside the

(Continued on Page 11)

warning
the Little Collevarea of Let-
cher County.

Last winter massive landslides
fell in the area of Little Col-le- y

Creek in Isom. They were
caused by surface operations
of Valley which, it turn ed
out, were themselves in viola-
tion of their permit.

Valley, operated by Vi ctor
Hurley, has been given until
Friday "to perform remedial
measures" In the damaged

Grim stated. If that is
not done. Hurley will have to
go to the Division of Reclama-
tion office in Frankfort to
show cause why the planned
punitive measures should not
be taken against him.

William Sexton, who has
lived in and under the threat
of landslides from the Valley
operations in Isom, has filed
suit against the company for

(Continued on Page 16)

not right, and I want to correct
it, " Perkins said.

The Perkins bill would require
that an applicant for black lung
benefits not be turned down on
the basis of X-r- ay examination
alone. Numerous cases have
been cited in which X-r- ay

failed to detect the disease.
The Kentucky congressman

said he had received hundreds
of letters from disabled miners
who were denied legitimate
claims after having been herded
past an X-r- ay machine in a
brief, unsatisfactory examina-
tion. He said changes in the
level of electrical power in the
machine might result in the
disease not being detected.
Perkins is credited with the

legislative success in passing
the black lung benefits section
of the law two years ago.
The Belfry meeting is de-

signed to acquaint black lung
sufferers, their dependents or
survivors, other coal miners .
and the general public, with the
present operation of the law,
and efforts being made to make
it workable.
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MUD AND WATER POURED
on Monday afternoon after
Branch caused flooding and

Increases small
A ten percent increase in

federal social security pay-
ments went into effect last
June 1. It was intended to
help recipients offset the
soaring cost of living. But
in what appears to be a dis-
turbingly large number of
cases, public assistance re-

cipients have actually net-
ted far less than a ten per-

cent increase. In fact, a lot
of people have ended up lo-

sing income on the develop-
ment.
It's a highly complicated

situation, almost Incon-
ceivable. Spokesmen for the
Kentucky Department of Ec-

onomic Security (DES) admit
that in some cases the income
boost has backfired, but con-
tend that they can do little if
anything about it.

Basically, what has happened
is that the state has decreased
its public assistance payments
to those who got the ten per-

cent federal hike. This, the
state says, is according to
federal requirements which
say that in determining state
allowances, all sources of
income to the individual must
be considered. So the ten per-

cent increase In social security
benefits meant, by this stan-
dard, an increase in the recipi-
ents' overall Income. Which,
in turn, required an appropri-
ate drop in the amount of
state aid.

The states were given the op-

tion of disregarding that part
of the social security (SS)
increase retroactive to last
January. Kentucky did take
this option. But, according
to Mrs. Patsy Judd in DES's
Information Office, the states
were given no option "to dis-
regard the regular monthly
SS Increase. " Thus, she said,
DES was forced to deduct from
its payments.

But she and other DES spokes
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THROUGH THE BETH-ELKHO- SWITCHING HOUSE In McRoberts
a heavy rain. Overflowing silt dams at the head of Tom Biggs
damage which residents are still cleaning up. (Eagle photo)

men insisted that the amount
cut from the state checks was
"less than the federal increase.
Explained Ben Adams, field
supervisor for DES's Whites-
burg office: "After the SS in-

crease, all we gave the client
was $2 of it. We subtracted
the remainder of the increase
from the client's check. "

So if a SS recipient got a
$40 raise in payments, he
lost $38 on the state end. But
worse than that, in many cases
the ten percent raise pushed
recipients over the maximum
permissible income to be eli-
gible for state assistance at all.
In those instances, it appears
possible that people could ac-
tually have suffered a net de-
crease In income. This is be-
cause unless the ten percent SS
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Disabled miners and widows
will be meeting this Sunday.
July 25, at 1 p. m. in the Ele-
mentary School in Neon.

Dr. I. E. Buff of Charleston,
W. Va. , will address the
coal miners on the "Ashers
Fork Disaster. " Buff, who is
a leading spokesman for black
lung benefits, is a member
of the Physicians Committee
for Miners' Health and Safety.

In a news release. Buff said
that part of his Letcher Coun-
ty talk will deal with findings
he has made based on the
roof-- fall incident which killed
three miners in Clay County
last week.
Among other things. Buff

contends, "In September of
1970 the entire working force
of 15 coal miners quit because
of unfavorable working con-
ditions, and they considered
this mine a death trap. "

Buff added that the wages
were very low for piece work

Roof fall crushes

Miners, widows to meet

three young miners
in Clay County mine

Three young Clay County
coal miners were crushed
to death last Friday as the
roof their mine collapsed,
pinning them under tons of
shale and rock.

The tragedy occurred In
at the Hilmar

mine on Ashers Fork, about
20 miles from Manchester.
The dead men were Oscar
Saylor. 19. and Frankia .Gib-
son, troth of Horse Creek, and
Ernest Harris, 26, of Bright
Shade. For Saylor and Har-
ris, it was only their second
day working in the mines.
There were actually three

separate roof- - falls, almost
simultaneous. The first oc-- (

Continued on Page 2)

at the non-uni- operation.
He also stated that state and
federal mine inspectors should
have closed the mine down.

"Before the 1969 Coal Mine
Health and Safety Act many
accidents and deaths were not
reported in the coal mines of
this country, Buff said. "Now
it Is mandatory that they all
be reported. This Is the reason
that there seems to be more
deaths than before the law
took effect. "

The physician has long felt
that many more coal mining
deaths occur than are acknow-
ledged. "Because many miners
die in the mines suddenly from
bad air, and their death is
blamed on heart attacks, it
should be mandatory that all
coal miners be autopsied even
if they die three days after the
last work shift " Buff claimed.

The Sunday meeting in Neon
Is open to the public as well
as disabled miners and widows.


